PLEASE COME TO SIGN UP !!!

We want to encourage all of our TN National Guard personnel to come and join in the fun and fellowship this year. In order to fill up our league spaces, we need our TN National Guard personnel to bowl.

Year after year - we have had a blast!

WHERE:  SMYRNA BOWLING LANES, 95 WEAKLEY LANE
TIME:  WE START BOWLING PROMPTLY AT 6 PM
LEAGUE STARTS:  THURSDAY, 10 JANUARY 2008 &
ENDS:  10 APRIL 2008
THIS IS A MIXED LEAGUE AND
AT LEAST ONE ACTIVE/RETIRED TN NATIONAL GUARD MEMBER
HAS TO BE ON EACH TEAM

LEAGUE BENEFITS INCLUDE:
OPEN BOWLING & PRO SHOP DISCOUNTS
NURSERY AVAILABLE DURING LEAGUE BOWLING

POC:  BOB-O COMPTON AT 615-267-7433
(WORK)